It has shown its safety and a better prognosis and quality of life for HIV-infected individuals than continued hemodialysis [4] . Fourth, liver transplantation (LT) is a safe and effective therapy for selected HIV-infected patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) [5] , a leading non-AIDS defining cancer in this population. Fifth, acute rejection is more common in SOT HIV-infected recipients and associated with graft loss [6] [7] [8] . The pathophysiology is unknown, and transplant teams must diagnose and treat early. Finally, mid-(5 years) and long-term (10 years) survival rates of kidney, liver and heart transplantation are lower than their matched HIV-negative recipients but are still acceptable (Table 1 ) (see references in supplementary material). HCV co-infection has negatively affected these results, as the cure rate with pegylated interferon and ribavirin was low. However, interferon-free DAAs have since changed this, and cure rates for LT are high, similar to those in HIV-negative recipients [9] . With HCV eliminated, the prognosis of liver and renal transplantation in HIV-infected patients is good (Table 1) . Eliminating HCV is important in liver retransplantation, as the outcomes of HCV-HIV co-infected recipients are poor short term [10] .
Many challenges remain, however, particularly combined organ transplantation and small donor organ pools for HIV-and non-HIV-infected patients. Combined kidney-liver transplantation (CKLT) and simultaneous kidney-pancreas transplantation (SKPT) have been reported in HIV-infected patients with contradictory results. The NIH trial [7] of LT in HIV-infected individuals showed CKLT to be associated with poor outcomes. It has therefore been rarely performed with these results negatively impacting decisions by transplant teams. We believe that it should be revisited in the current era. Experience in SKPT in HIV-infected individuals is still limited. A few case reports suggest that it is feasible in individuals with HIV, although outcomes are mixed. In the largest series *Correspondence: jmmiro@ub.edu 1 Infectious Diseases Service, Hospital Clinic -IDIBAPS, University of Barcelona, Villarroel, 170, 08036 Barcelona, Spain Full author information is available at the end of the article [11] of four HIV-infected recipients with type 1 diabetes mellitus and end-stage renal disease (ESRD), all patients suffered complications requiring surgical re-exploration and postoperative infections. At a mean follow-up of 45 months, all four had normal renal function, and one experienced late pancreatic graft failure, whereas three remained insulin independent. More data are needed to determine if pancreas transplantation in HIV-infected recipients is safe and feasible.
Unfortunately, donor organs are in short supply, whereas waiting lists grow. Using organs from living donors is not well explored in HIV-infected patients, and using organs from HCV-infected or HIV-infected donors is currently being investigated. Living-donor kidney transplantation (KT) is the oldest solid organ transplantation and is associated with better outcome than deceased-donor KT in the general population. However, in a recent publication [12] , the likelihood of livingdonor KT in HIV-infected candidates has been reported to be 47% lower, with a trend toward lower likelihood of deceased-donor KT. However, in the NIH trial [6] of KT in HIV-infected individuals, using living-donor transplants was protective against graft loss. Therefore, HIVinfected patients with ESRD should not be excluded from living-donor transplant programs. Living-donor liver transplantation (LDLT) has been controversial since its inception because of the significant risks to the living donor, including death and substantial morbidity. For these reasons and because of the initial poor outcomes of LT in HIV/HCV co-infected patients in the pre-DAA era, LDLT in HIV-infected individuals has not been considered so far. We believe that in the current era of ART and DAAs, it should be explored as an alternative to deceased-donor transplantation.
The use of deceased HCV+ donors for HCV/HIV coinfected recipients showed inferior results in the NIH trial [7] of LT in HIV-infected individuals. However, it should be reassessed in the future in both LT and KT in HIV-infected recipients because of the good preliminary results in KT in HIV-uninfected individuals, where pre-and post-transplant HCV treatment with DAAs was safe and prevented chronic HCV infection in HCV D+/ R− kidney transplant recipients [13] . Another emerging research field is the transplantation of organs from HIV-infected donors to HIV-infected recipients (HIV D+/R+). There are unique risks of HIV D+/R+ transplant to consider [1] . These include donor-to-recipient HIV superinfection, occult OIs in HIV-infected donors or lower organ quality due to the impact of chronic HIV on organ function. These theoretical risks will need to be weighed against the morbidity and mortality of remaining on waiting lists and the survival benefit of transplantation. The practice of HIV D+/R+ KT was pioneered in South Africa by Muller et al. [14] who reported 3-and 5-year patient survival of 84% and 74%, respectively, for 27 HIV D+/R+ kidney transplants. These outcomes are In conclusion, the field of SOT in HIV-infected patients is evolving rapidly. As a recent example, a publication reporting the successful LDLT from an HIV-positive to an HIV-negative individual opens a completely new scenario in the setting of SOT in HIV-infected individuals [15] .
